Exposing the potential of property

Home Buyer’s Consultation
This service provides advice on the potential of the home to become the home of your dreams. We meet
with you at the property and discuss your needs and wants. We assess the condition of the property,
discuss various design option, help you formulate a realistic budget, timeline and tell you what to expect
during the planning phase and actual construction. When you have realistic expectations there are fewer
unwelcome surprises.
While the actual cost and timeline will vary depending on the finishes you choose and the design plan you
ultimate build this realistic assessment will give you the confidence to decide if the property is right for you.
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These before and after photos are of a mid-century condo we
remodeled in San Francisco. We designed an open floor plan
and enlarged most of the windows to increase the amount of
light in this lower unit.

What to Expect
The consultation will take about 1 to 1 1/2
hours. We will meet you at the property
you want to purchase and talk to you
about your wants and needs. After a
comprehensive walk-thru we’ll discuss
some design options with you and get
feedback. This is an iterative process
which will help both of us better
understand the property and the potential
of the property to meet your needs.
Before we leave you’ll know what to
expect from a renovation. You’ll have an
idea of a realistic budget and timeframe
for that renovation.
And, you’ll have
enough information to make an informed
buying decision about the property.
If you want a written report with a budget
and schedule one can be prepared for you
for an additional fee.
If you purchase the property we’ll have a
head start on planning the renovation and
would be happy to help set your
renovation up for success.
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